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any of the benefits the Florida Sheriffs
Association offers citizens in this state come
through our organization's networking.

Any law enforcement officer will tell you that
the most powerful tool for solving crime is intelli-
gence.

"Intel, " as it's called, is gathered from a variety
of sources. Law enforcement agencies work across
local jurisdictions, state lines and even national
borders to get the details they need to solve crime.
The recent news of a suspect captured in the Jon
Benet case is a prime example.

The Florida Sheriffs Association functions very
much like an "intel" organization. We are one of
many partners working together to make our com-

munities safer and our borders secure. We help
bring other partners to the table, as needed, for
everything from disaster preparedness training
(example: FSA Task Force) to bulk purchasing
(example: vehicle/fleet management and insur-
ance).

More recently, we have been partnering with
other large state associations in the name of
stronger law enforcement. FSA has a reputation of
getting things done and that's why associations
often seek us out.

For example, following the series of hurricanes
in the past, we worked with the Florida Retail
Federation to get "letters of passage" for retail store
owners to get to their places of business and get
products on their shelves so they could help the
communities recover more quickly.

FSA also seeks out assistance from other asso-
ciations. For example, we turned to the Florida
Restaurant Association when we needed to arrange
lodging and meals for first responders in hurricane-
aQ'ected areas.

State level assistance
Our ongoing partnership with the Florida

Department of Law Enforcement is well known, but
we also partner with state agencies that are less
obvious. In recent years, we have built a stronger
relationship with the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services to solve crimes
such as cargo theft and drug smuggling.

Agricultural Commissioner Charlie Bronson

1

attends our conferences and encourages this partner-
ship because of our reputation. Commissioner
Bronson's agency is in charge of vehicle check points
on Interstates throughout Florida and must call on
the Sheriffs frequently. As they inspect shipments
and weigh trucks, they often discover people hiding
in boxes (illegal aliens), drugs or stolen goods.

Many people don't realize it, but the Department
ofAgriculture is also the state's leading consumer
advocate. They work on behalf of special groups
affected by crime, including the elderly and college
students, and Sheriffs Offices are often called to
assist with these efforts.

Financial stakes
At our last Mid-Winter conference, we paved the

way for the Florida Bankers Association to tell the
Sheriffs about their "Fraudnet, " which is a tool to
combat the runaway problem of fraud in this state.
Time in front of the Sheriffs at our business meeting
is a premium, but FSA recognized the value in host-
ing the Bankers and encouraging the Sheriffs to uti-
lize the FBA's investigative resources.

Our vendors at conferences are also considered
"partners against crime. " Year after year, FSA
attracts record numbers of exhibitors to its twice a
year conferences because they value the networking
and partnerships that result.

These dedicated companies spend long hours on
the exhibitor floor to introduce the latest technology
and crime-fighting tools to the Sheriffs. Most
Sheriffs attend the gathering with the specific inten-
tion of reviewing products and services that can
enhance their agencies. And many make purchases
because of time invested at the conference.

Of course, the "partnership" we value most is
with the Honorary, Business and Law Enforcement
members of the Florida Sheriffs Association. If not
for you, FSA would not be in the strong position it
enjoys today with these other groups.

And for that, we are extremely grateful.

Gary erki ns, Executive Director
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Pinellas Introduces
Technology to Detect
Stolen Cars

By Mac MCMullen
PuMic Information Specialist II
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office

Pinellas County Deputies recently
acquired a new tool to detect stolen
vehicles and license plates. The tool,
known as the License Plate
Recognition (LPR) system, photo-

graphs license plates then compares
them to a list of stolen vehicles and
license plates. Once the photograph
of the plate is captured, it is dis-

played on the deputy's laptop for
review. If the plate or the vehicle is
reyorted as stolen, within millisec-

onds, the system sounds an alarm.
Pinellas County SherifF's CN5ce

administrators say that the plate
information collected by the
Deputies is not stored in a database.
Each day more than 125,000 updat-
ed files of stolen cars and license
plates are yrovided to the PCSO by
the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement. When the Deputies
begin their day„ they generate a new
hot list. License plates captured dur-

ing the previous shift are deleted.
The systems, built by Remington

Elsag Law Enforcement Systems,
cost 420,000 each. PCSO has four:
Two were funded by federal technol-

ogy grants earmarked by U.S.Rey.

Bill Young and two others were fund-
ed by the state Criminal Alien
Assistance Program.

The LPR system consists of two
cameras that are mounted on the
vehicle using magnets, plus a proces-
sor. These systems are installed on
both marked and unmarked patrol
cars. Incredibly, the cameras can read
license plates of cars operating in up
to four lanes of traf6c, depending on
the camera's angle, which is deter-
mined by the Deputy.

According to Pinellas County
SherifFS OfF(ce System Analyst Scott
McCallum, the LPR system operates
"hands free, " which enhances Deputy
safety by allowing them to keep
focused on driving while it's working.
In a single shift, a deputy can check
up to 10,000 cars. Without the system,
Deputies must "run" tags by manually
typing the tag numbers into a laptop
while still operating their patrol car.

PCSO Sgt. Mike Peasley says they
are extremely ef5cient. "Normally I

can run about 20 cars a night using
the manual system, " he says. "The
6rst night out with the License
Plate Recognition System, I checked

over 1,400 cars. " It' s
fast and accurate,
too, he says.

Pinellas SherifF
Jim Coats saw the
license plate technol-

ogy demonstrated at
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police Conference held last
October in Miami and was impres-
sed with its capabilities. His Tech-
nical Services Division evaluated
multiple LPR systems available and
recommended the Remington Elsag
system as the most efFective and
suitable for their needs. One con-
vincing testimony came from an
Ohio State law-enforcement agency
that credited it for increasing vehi-
cle recoveries by 50 percent.

SherifF Coats is optimistic and
says he expects to see an increase in
the recovery of stolen vehicles and
arrests for theft. He said his agency
is seeking additional grant funding
to equip more Pinellas County
SherifF's patrol cars in the near
future.

For information on this story,
please contact: Mac MCMullen,
PIJJlic Information Specialist II, via
e-mail:mmcmullen@pcsonet. corn,
or call (727) 582-6292 O
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Florida Sheriffs have a.presence in. Charlie Morris

the Capitol. .They must spend time
with legislators, raising their
awareness level on issues critical to
public safety and helping them
understand the negative impact of
laws proposed by various special-
interest groups.

Following the 2006 legislative
session, the Florida Sheriffs wants
to offer special thanks to lawmak-
ers who gave us extra consideration
—providing time on their schedule
to listen, sponsoring bills and show-
ing hospitality to the visiting
Sheriffs in their Tallahassee ofFices.

To all Florida lawmakers: e From left, FSA President Orange County

ap reciate what you do And we Sheriff Kevin Beary, Rep. Everett Rice (R-

f d t f Indian Shores), Hillsborough County Sheriff
apprecia e w a you o.
look forward to orging even

Jim Coats
stronger relationships with you in
the years to come. 0
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Help Wanted: Wives of Law
Enforcement Learning to Cape

By Julie 8. Bettinger

nyone associated with law
enforcement has probably

noticed there's a unique
bond between sworn officers. It's a
sibling type relationship with a
loyalty you rarely see in other pro-
fessions, except maybe the mili-

tary.
Many observers speculate that

there's something about being will-

ing to lay down your life for others
(which we all know law enforce-
ment demonstrates by virtue of
their job description) that sepa-
rates this group of men and women
from the rest of us.

It's exactly this bond that often
puts a strain on the law enforce-
ment officers' marriage and family.

Being married to a cop comes
with its own unique job descrip-
tion. Spouses say they have to live
every day in fear of that phone call
or that visit from fellow officers or
the SherifF, telling them their
loved one has been shot, stabbed or
killed by a drunken driver. And
they struggle to understand the
difficulties of the job and how the
stress affects their law officer
spouse. Unfortunately, a spouse
will often suffer alone, as there are
few organized support efforts for
families of law enforcement offi-

cers. Most law enforcement agen-
cies, too, are lacking in support for
the special needs of the family.

Trilby Brannon wants to change
that —and she's doing it through a
new organization called "Bridges of
Hope. " The mission of BOH is to
support wives of law enforcement
officers. Their goal is to "equip and
enrich" families through education-
al and inspirational programs and
raise awareness of the unique
requirements needed to stay strong
and together in spite of the chal-
lenges.

"We encourage an outreach that

is positive in celebrating our roles
to 'serve and protect' our families
and what we stand for,

" Brannon
says.

Bridges of Hope's first gathering
was a fall retreat held August 26 at
the First Christian Church of
Merritt Island. Guest speakers
included Brevard County Sheriff
Jack Parker and his wife, Yvette.
The featured keynote speaker was
Ellen Eirschman, Ph. D., author of
the book, "I Love a Cop.

"

Pain was the seed
The idea of a law enforcement

support group for wives came out
of Brannon's own struggles
through her 12-year marriage. At
its rockiest in 2005, she says, "I
found very little direct support for
wives and families of officers. " She
says she decided to start retreats
and create time for wives to be
restored, to know they are not
alone and have an opportunity to
turn around some tough situations.

Brannon's own story is one of
desperation and courage. Married
to a NARC agent, she says her
husband Tony was required to live
two separate lives —one as the per-
sonality of a drug dealer and the
other as a family man.

"The thing about NARC agents is
that they are professional liars, "

Brannon says. "They have to pre-
tend in order to be convincing. "

Their lingo and behavior must be
flawless, or they will be detected,
which puts their lives at an even
greater risk.

While Brannon says she thought
she was adapting to this dual life,
it wasn't until a series of health
challenges (her own and family
members) that she realized there
was a problem and she needed
assistance. The only people quali-
fied to help were other wives who
were married to law enforcement
officers and coping. She knew they

had to have their own support
group, and so Bridges of Hope was
born.

Brannon, who was involved in a
music ministry at her church, says
that starting the group was not in
her plan, but the Lord inspired her
and is equipping her to do it.

"He's given me a boldness and
confidence I've never had before. "

She says she realized that by
sharing their stories, and mentor-
ing each other, law enforcement
wives can learn the coping skills
needed —and they can share them
with their husbands, too.

"Bridges of Hope isn't about per-
fection, " she says,

" it's about hope.
It's about loving people where they
are. We' re all about education,
awareness and networking. "

One wi fe hits rock bottom
Brannon discovered a sister in

this new ministry through the
story of Kristi Nygren, who lives in
Pinellas County. Nygren had been
married to her high school sweet-
heart Jerry for six years before he
joined the Pinellas County Sheriffs
Office. She said she suddenly saw
this person who was her best
friend become detached and absent
from her emotionally. Nygren says
that even the birth of their two
children didn't change him and she
became depressed.

After her husband was involved
in a fatal shooting of a suspect, her
life began to spiral downward. It
triggered emotions she couldn' t
handle on her own.

She started drinking and became
addicted to prescription medication
and eventually was arrested.
Amazingly, the event that could
have devastated their marriage
saved it. Her husband stuck by her
side and she says their marriage
and family are stronger as a result.

Nygren has since been sharing

Continued on page 10
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From left, Madison County Sheriff Pete Bucher, Oeputy John Slelgher, Jr., his wife and daughters, Suzanne, Sarah and Rebecca.

Madison County's John Sleigher
Wins Deputy Sheriff of the Year

very year at its summer con-
ference, the Florida Sheriffs
Association presents one of

the highest awards and honors
given by Sheriffs in this state-
the Deputy Sheriff of the Year.

The award is reserved for an
outstanding individual who has
distinguished himself or herself
through exemplary performance of
their duties in the previous year.
We look for those who serve the
office of Sheriff with dedication
and devotion.

The job of the committee select-
ing an individual to receive the
award is not an easy one, as
numerous nominations are submit-
ted from the 67 Sheriffs' offices for
consideration.

After hearing the story about the
actions of Madison County
SherifFs Deputy John Sleigher,
which led his Sheriff to nominate
him, you' ll likely agree that he is

worthy of recognition.

Domestic incident escalates
On the night of October 5, 2005,

Deputy Sleigher was dispatched to
assist in what was reported to be a
Verbal Domestic in a rural neighbor-
hood of Madison County. While en
route, Deputy Sleigher learned that
the call had escalated and the sus-
pect was now holding a knife to his
victim's neck.

As he arrived at the address,
Deputy Sleigher saw a white female
standing at the end of the driveway
and holding a baby in her arms. She
told the deputy that her mother' s
boyfriend was inside and he had
been threatening her mother. The
boyfriend was holding a butcher
knife to her mother's throat and
said he would kill her if he saw any
police.

The woman in the driveway said
she had not heard her mother' s

voice for some time and assumed he
had stabbed her. Then she added,
"You're probably going to have to
shoot him. "

Deputy Sleigher drew his .40 cal-
iber Beretta pistol and prepared to
enter a door on the doublewide
home. He said his thought was that
if the suspect had already killed the
victim, then the man might be wait-
ing inside to ambush law enforce-
ment.

What happened next took only
about 20 seconds, but as any deputy
will tell you, these types of con-
frontations feel like they last much
longer.

The door that Deputy Sleigher
entered opened to the living room.
As he stepped in, he heard a faint
cry coming from another room and
moved toward it. At the opening of
the kitchen, he saw a white male
straddling a white female on the
floor, holding an 8-inch blade on
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the left side of her neck. The man' s
face was close to hers —so they
were almost chest-to-chest.

Sleigher yelled for the man to
drop the knife, but the suspect held
the knife closer and indicated he
planned to kill the woman. Again,
Sleigher ordered him to put down
the knife. But the suspect made eye
contact with the deputy and said,
"Shoot me or she dies. "

Knowing he didn't have a clear
shot, Sleigher moved closer and
again ordered the suspect to drop
the knife. The man stared back at
Sleigher with a crazed expression.
He then let out what sounded like a
war cry and arched back as if to
gain momentum for a stabbing
motion. Now with a clear shot,
Deputy Sleigher fired two rounds
into the suspect's right side, below
his armpit, but the bullets didn' t
seem to faze the man. Instead, he
pulled back more and kept the knife
in a stabbing position.

Seeing that the suspect was about
to lash out, Deputy Sleigher lunged
toward the knife and grabbed the
victim's left bicep. He pulled her
from underneath the suspect with
one hand, while simultaneously dis-
charging four more rounds into the
suspect's chest and upper torso.
Incredibly, all the shots from
Deputy Sleigher's gun were fired
from a near kneeling position and
all hit the suspect,

The man collapsed and rolled
onto his back,

Now holding the victim against
his chest, Deputy Sleigher pulled
the woman into the dining room
and checked her for injuries.
Amazingly, she had not been
stabbed or shot. He called dispatch
and advised, "shots fired, suspect
down, send EMS."

Deputy Sleigher then escorted the
victim out of the house.

Violence, threats a pattern
Investigators following up on the

shooting were able to paint a more
complete picture of the incident.
The victim and suspect had been
dating for almost a year. A medical-

ly diagnosed paranoid schizophrenic
who refused to take his medication,
the man had a history of abuse in
this and previous relationships.

An ex-girlfriend reported that, for
a time, the suspect had been hard-
working and supported their two
children, but he also drank regular-
ly and threatened her. He had phys-
ically abused his own body by cut-
ting and burning himself and had
once attempted suicide by cutting
his wrist. He told his then-girlfriend
that he was afraid to commit suicide
because he thought he would go to
hell.

The relationship between the sus-
pect and his victim had been rocky.
The man had been physically abu-
sive to the victim on numerous occa-
sions, convincing her to quit her job
of five years because of his paranoia
that she was cheating on him. They
moved frequently, following his roof-
ing jobs, but he became increasingly
paranoid and abusive. On several
prior occasions, he had threatened
her with a knife to the throat. She
managed to get away from him for
two months, but he eventually
found her, and they moved in
together.

The night of the incident, the
mother, daughter and boyfriend
were drinking beer together and
playing cards. After the suspect had
consumed about two six packs, the
couple started arguing. He was
accusing her of infidelity and said
he had evidence that she had been
fooling around on him.

The woman was trying to get her
boyfriend to leave, but the man
became violent. He grabbed his vic-
tim by the back of the hair and
pinned her against the counter,
holding the knife to her throat. The
daughter tried to intervene, but the
suspect pushed her out of the way
and said he would kill her mother
"as soon as the cops get here. " The
daughter retrieved her infant from
the bedroom and called 9-1-1.She
overheard the suspect saying things
to her mother like, 'You are the last
one I will ever be with; there will be
no one else. "

When the victim tried to get away
from her boyfriend, they both land-
ed on the kitchen floor, which is
when the suspect straddled her and
pinned her down.

Training hey to successful
response

It's clear that Madison County
Sheri8's Deputy John Sleigher's
actions were the result of training
he has received in his seven-year
law enforcement career —in addi-
tion to four years in the military.
Deputy Sleigher credits this combi-
nation for helping him prepare men-
tally for the incident as well as
recover quickly following the con-
frontation.

He says he is now using what he' s
learned from this and other critical
incidents to build a Sheriffs Office
Tactical Team in Madison County.

For his actions and bravery, the
Florida Sheriffs Association is
awarding Deputy Sleigher a hand-
some plaque and a check in the
amount of $1,000. Congratulations,
Deputy Sleigher.

Two Deputies Named
Runners Up

The Florida Sheriffs Association
would also like to congratulate
Orange County SherifFs Deputy
First Class Adam Pierce and Lake
County Sheriffs Corporal Bruce E.
Doyle for taking the Runners-Up
spots for the Deputy Sheriff of the
Year award.

On October 10, 2005, 25-year-old
Deputy First Class Adam Pierce and
another deputy were investigating
possible drug activity at a gas sta-
tion on Orange Blossom Trail. After
observing what appeared to be a
drug transaction between a man on
a bike and a man in a vehicle, the
deputies chased the suspects. They
confronted the bike-riding suspect
and Tasered him. He fell to the
ground, then rolled over and
revealed a handgun. He shot at
Deputy Pierce, striking him twice-
the first shot grazing his head and

Continued on page 8
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ContinQ8g, fPQN JNxge 7
the second severing his spinal cord.

Th8 deputies and suspect
exchanged more gunfire, but the
suspect xnaIlaged to escape. H8 was
eventually apprehended in
Bruniwicky Georgia, and has been
charged with attempted murder of
a lawmnforosment oS.cer, Deputy
Pierce, whose twin brother and
father also are employed by the
Grange County SheriFS Gnxee, is
paralyzed, though hs continues to
receive rehab therapy and liopes to
walk again.

Lake County Sher18's Corporal

Bruce I, Doyle is being recognized
for helping to eave the life of a 70-
year~Id man who wae fxshing with
his wife in a 9,000-acre lake when
he slipped and feII overboard. Gne
le'g w'as tangled in a 6sh net and
he was unable to get back in the
boat.

Doyle, arrived, on the scene on
the She6Fs helicopter. „but when
the pilot tried to gst the copter. .

close to the boa& for Corporal
Doyle to board, the boat kept drdt-
ing, '85dang~'thie xnan.
Bouse the victinx had 188n, cllNg-

ing to 'the beat fax' xnejte thXIXI 30

mmutes hand waa near exhaustion,
Corporal Doyle 4eterxnined there
wae no time to waste. AAer the
pilot positioned. .the copter about
six feet above the watex', a stiII
fully dressed Corporxxl 99/18
jumped: into the' inurky water. He
chmbjd' aboard'. the boIxt and held
onto ~man unto' the Marine
Petrol EIrrived.

Oongratul@tioxxs te, both. deputy
Class Pieroe and, ~raI

Doyle. The Ploxi4a SherJtffs
ASsooia4on "Coxnxnends: you: for your
aetio'ns', ::Stave+"hand Eaerifi&ss. O

Florida Sheriffs: A Family Affair
By Victor R. Silvestri

Editor's note: Writer Victor Silvestri is
compiling historical information on
Florida Sheriffs for his book, "The

Encyclopedia ofFlorida Sheriffs and
Their Families: 1821-2006 —a
Genealogical Excursion Into Florida
Law Enforcement. " He occasionally
pens "the story behind the story,

"
including the following.

ithout any preconceived
anticipation or intentional

expectation on my part, as I
researched the material for this arti-
cle I discovered a trend that, at the
very least, is worth mentioning for
future historians. This trend demon-
strates the propensity of certain fami-
lies to generate successful candidates
for election or appointment to the
office of Sheriff in the state of Florida.
In territorial days, this phenomenon
may have been encouraged by civic
responsibility but, more likely, it was
triggered by the more mundane
instinct of survival in a hostile envi-
ronment. Either of these motives were
certainly reinforced by the demo-

graphics of the time —there were very
few families, and those that were here
were often separated by miles of
wilderness and roving bands of
Indians and desperadoes. Another fac-
tor, also closely identified with sur-
vival, was the distraction of the need
to provide a reliable source of food

and shelter. Faced with these choices,
the chore of policing the population
very often fell to those families that
could afford the time to be away from
home in order to indulge in the man-
agement of the county government.

Whatever the reason, it is safe to
say that our early Sheriffs were gen-
erally an altruistic breed. They
received no financial assistance from
the federal government or from the
territorial organization or from the
state until well into the 20th century.
Sheriffs were paid on a fee system out
of fines and the taxes they were fortu-
nate enough to collect. Only after
remitting those monies to the territo-
ry/state treasury were they able to
submit a voucher for repayment of

their expenses which, many times, was
refused or discounted. Additionally,
when elected or appointed, these law-
men had to post a substantial personal
monetary bond. So the question
remains: Did these families actively
seek a career in law enforcement or
was the responsibility thrust upon
them by the exigencies of the time?

In support of the second reason,
Florida's first governor, General
Andrew Jackson, made his first order
of business the creation of the office of
Sheriff, and he reinforced that order by
appointing the first two Sheriffs him-
self.

In the county of West Florida, the
first Sheriff appointed in 1823 was
William M. Loftin. As I investigated
Sheriff Loftin's family history, I first
noted the trend for descendants or rela-
tives of Sheriffs to follow in the profes-
sion. Loftin was a very successful
Sheriff as well as an astute business-
man. He was popular and influential,
but when he retired from the Sheriff
business there was no immediate fami-
ly heir to the job. It was not until 1961
when, for no apparent reason, Florida's
governor appointed Charlie Abbott as
Sheriff of Bay County. Abbott, inciden-
tally, is the great, great-grandson of
William Loftin and, after his term in
of5ce, went on to continue a distin-
guished career in law enforcement.

This discovery was electrifying, but I
did not immediately recognize it until I
continued my research into genealogy.
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My hometown county of Walton pro-

vided the venue, and the pioneer fami-

ly of Vaughan provided the history.
The Vaughan family had immigrated
to the United States before the
Revolutionary War. Michael Vaughan
Sr. was the first member to bring his
family into the Euchee Valley along
with Colonel McKinnon and the other
Scots some time before 1830. The fam-

ily settled along the Alaqua River and,
when Walton County was established
in 1824, the community of Alaqua
became the county seat. The new

county existed for some time without
its own Sheriff, but enjoyed the con-

tinuing service from Sheriff Loftin
(who covered West Florida).

Then, in 1827, Michael Vaughan
was appointed first Sheriff of the new

county. He held that post for three
years and then became restless and
moved his family to an area now in
neighboring Holmes County. They
established a new community there
and named it Vaughanville, and it
exists to this day but is now known by
various names. It was there that the
Vaughan tradition of public service
continued and prospered. In 1855,
John Angus Vaughan (the son of
Michael) became Sheriff of Holmes

County. He was elected to a second
term in 1859. John Angus then was
elected Clerk of the Courts in 1865,
Superintendent of Schools in 1874,
and County Commissioner in 1877.
Further, John's second wife was
Pinkie Summerlin, whose close rela-
tive, J.M. Summerlin, became Sheriff
of Okaloosa County in 1921; there are
no further Summerlin Sheriffs
because J.M. was killed in the line of
duty shortly after his marriage and

had no issue.
After this insight, I began to pay

more attention to genealogy than to
history, and I was soon rewarded with
the discovery of other Sheriff family
dynasties. In Walton County alone,
there were six Campbells who were
Sheriff or repeated, Sheriff. Addition-

ally, there were two McDonalds, two
Adkisons and a related McMillian;
there was Murdock Bell and his broth-
er Thaddeus, and Sheriff Curtis Miller
who probably had a distant relation to
Sheriff Enos Evans through marriage;

and there were four McLeods of just
as many generations. In passing, it is
noteworthy that the McLeods also
were related by marriage to Sheriff
E.P. Melvin of Washington County
who proclaimed to be an erstwhile
Mormon and boasted five wives and
27 children. The mention of Washing-
ton County recalls that there was a
Sheriff J.A. McKeithen appointed
there in 1901whose descendant,
Frank McKeithen, is now Sheriff of
Bay County and was previously
Sheriff of Gulf County. The McKeithen
name is well known in Washington
County for other family members who

were a part of the law- enforcement
establishment as constables and jus-
tices of the peace.

And one of the oldest Florida fami-
lies, the Alvarez family, began law
enforcement in Nassau County, con-

tinued with a Sheriff in Bradford
County, a chief of police, a deputy and
a U.S. Marshal, and a Sheriff turned
Police Director in Miami-Dade County.

In Holmes County, I was delighted
to locate Judge Robert Earl Brown,
who can boast no less than four ances-
tors who were Florida Sheriffs. But
there is no more fitting way to con-

clude this partial mention of famous
Sheriff families than to recall the
Eppersons of Bradford County who

had three Sheriffs, all of whom were
killed in the line of duty.

We always can excuse this exuber-
ance for elected office by saying it was
the "fashion" for privileged families of
pioneers to participate in the manage-
ment of their government for less than
altruistic reasons. We can suppose
they only were protecting whatever
financial and real estate holding they
may have possessed. And I am sure
that may be part of the story, but it is
a worthwhile ambition that helps the
rest of the community and should be
recognized as not entirely enjoyable—
especially when it is remembered that
so many have given their lives in the
performance of that duty. And we

should be proud and grateful that it is
a practice that is still in favor, and we
have to look only as near as the
Kennedys, the Rockefellers and the
Bush families to confirm this.

This article is an excerpt from "The

Encyclopedia ofFlorida Sheriffs and
Their Families: 1821-2006 —a
Genealogical Excursion into Florida
Law Enforcement, "a uork in
progress. Ifyou have historical infor-
mation on Florida Sheriffs, contact
the author, Victor R. Silvestri, by writ-

ing to him: 561 Tall Oaks Road,
Defuniak Springs, FL 32435-8972,
calling: 850-892-6962, or e-mailing:
summersgdsys. net.

Sample Entry:
The Encyclopedia ofFlorida
Sheriffs

Sheriff in Three Counties and
Father of Three Sets of Twins

Moody, Nathaniel M. [27]:Sheriff
of Benton County (now Hernando), FL
(1847-53). Sheriff Moody (age about
30) was elected on Oct. 30, 1847, and
qualified on Feb. 12, 1848, (there was
a second commissioning on Feb. 17,
1848, but cancelled due to the fact
that he had already qualified).

Sheriff Moody was re-elected on
April 13, 1850, and qualified on May
8, 1850. On Dec. 24, 1850, it was
enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the state of Florida
in General Assembly convened; "That
from and after the passage of this Act,
the name of Benton County shall be
changed to that of Hernando County,
and the said County shall hereafter
be known and designated as
Hernando County. "

So, Sheriff Moody was elected
Sheriff of two different counties with-
out changing residence. It also is
speculated that he was the "N.M.
Moody" who had been the Sheriff of
Columbia County, from 1840 to 1842;
thus making him Sheriff of three
counties.

N.M. Moody shows in the 1860 cen-
sus as living in Hillsborough County,
Fla. , and being age 45 and having
been born in Georgia; married to
Louisiana Moody, age 35 (pb. GA);
with children: Simon, age 18;
Nathaniel, age 15; Simpson, age 15
(twin); John, age 13; Rebeca, age 13
(twin); Joseph, age 11;Washington,
age 9; Nancy, age 7; Sarah, age 7
(twin); and Margaret, age 6. 0
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Readers-
We received several responses to

the letter published in our
May IJune issue suggesting that The
Sheriff's Star try to publish more
photos ofAfrican Americans. We

are grateful to all those who took
time to write, including this encour-
aging letter below.

Editor:
When I ready my Sheriff's Star, I

see law enforcement officers. Race
has nothing to do with notable per-
formance.

When I call for help, the officer' s
race is not what occurs to me.

I look forward to reading my
magazines and save them all.
Thanks to all of the ones who risk
so much to protect us citizens. All
are in our daily prayers.

By the way, we are an African
American family.

God bless,
B.L., Milton

Editor:
We have been members of the

Florida Sheriff's Association for sev-
eral years. I have a suggestion con-
cerning your publications. We do
not read the magazine and it is
immediately placed in the recycle
bin. Why don't you offer the option
to exclude this as part of the mem-

bership? I am sure that others feel as
we do that the costs to publish and
mail the magazine should be used for
other purposes.

Thank you.
M.S., no county given

Editor responds:
As the Editor of The Sheriff's Star,

it's my hope that not many our mem-
bers feel the way you do. ..and I'll try
not to take this personally.

When members ask not to receive
the magazine, we have a code to pre-
vent them from receiving the mail-
ing. We have now coded your mem-
bership so that you will not receive
our publications.

Although some members don't read
The Sheriff's Star or Rancher, per-
haps a better use of them (over the
recycle bin) would be to take the
copies to your doctors' office or anoth-
er public reception area and leave
them. It's a way that you can help
build support for law enforcement in
Florida.

Of course, we recommend you take
the mailing label off to protect your
privacy before dropping them off.

As I write this, I realize that since
you don't read the Star, I guess you' ll
miss this public correspondence. But
if you make an exception and see
this, be sure to write. I'll consider it
a little victory. 0

The Sheriff's Star -May IJune 2006

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

PO. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519,or ~ail:
jbettingerfish eriffs. org.

While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we
will do our best to get your comments

represented In these pages. Please
write legibly. We reserve the right to
edit for space considerations. For pri-

vacy reasons, we will only publish the
initials and city or county of the writer

unless authorization is given.

Help Wanted: Wives of
Law Enforcement
Learning to Cope
Continued from page 5

her story with anyone who will lis-
ten —on law enforcement Web sites,
through speaking engagements and
a Christian Talk Radio show.

"With the amount of drugs I was
taking, I should have died and I
didn' t,"

Nygren says. "The doctor
tested me and I'm as healthy as an
athlete and I know it was God who
saved me and it was for a reason. "

Before she was arrested, Nygren
was so desperate; she prayed every
night to be cured of her addiction.

10

She adds, "The prayers were
answered —not exactly the way I
wanted it to be, but this is what
God wants me to do —to help other
people.

"

Sharing a story that involves
painful and embarrassing details
isn't easy, she says, and few wives
of law enforcement officers are
willing to do it. But it's necessary
to bring healing.

"At first felt very vulnerable
telling my story,

" she admits, "but
now I'm proud of it." She says as
she tells her story, people feel con-
fident telling her their own story.

"They have told me about their
thoughts of suicide, addictions and

affairs, " she says. Then they say
that Nygren has given them
encouragement and the courage to
keep going.

These stories are what keep
Nygren going, too. She says she
plans to keep networking with
Brannon and the Bridges of Hope,
as well as telling her story on
policeusa. corn and offering peer
support through police chaplain
organizations.

For more information about
Bridges ofHope, visit the organiza-
tion's Web site: www. bridgesofhope
online. corn, or write to Trilby
Brannon, i nfo@bri dgesofhopeon
line. corn. 0
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By Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office

One repair
garage advertis-
es an automo-
tive tune-up for
$29, and a different shop promotes
a $99 tune-up. Is the more expen-
sive job a rip-off? Not necessarily,
explained a mechanic friend sever-
al years ago. "There is no single
definition of what a tune-up is," he
said. "Some places just replace the
spark plugs and call it a tune-up, "

As with tune-ups, not all back-
ground checks are created equal.

Some people visit the Sheriff's
Office, look for arrest reports, and
believe they' ve accomplished a
background check. Like the $29
tune-up, this "background check"
accomplishes little. Sheriff's
records will show only SherifFs
activity; if that's your "background
check, "you' ve overlooked any
arrests made by city and state
agencies.

A far better way to check for
local arrests is through the Clerk
of Courts, which maintains
records of all cases prosecuted in
your county, regardless of which
agency made the arrest. Visiting
the clerk's office also can uncover
civil lawsuits, marriages and
divorces, traffic citations and
many other public records.

Unfortunately, to cover the
state, you'd have to check 67
clerk's offices. .. and you'd still
have 49 states to go for a nation-
wide background check.

Suggested alternatives
What can you do to check out a

prospective babysitter, employee
or volunteer? Here are some sug-
gestions:

While it might not be feasible to
check with 67 clerks, it is a good
idea to check your county and neigh-
boring counties, which can often be
done free of charge via the Internet.
To find a listing of all county clerk
Web sites in Florida, visit the
Florida Association of Court Clerks
& Comptrollers Web page:
http: //www. flclerks. corn/Clerk webs.
html. To be thorough, you also could
contact the clerk in places the per-
son lived previously.

The well-known Sex Offender and
Predator list on the Internet is one
of several useful resources provided
by the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (FDLE). But be aware:
not all sex offenders are child moles-
ters, and the list does not include
thieves, burglars, drug dealers or
even murderers. The FDLE Web site
is: www. fdle. state. fl.us.

From this Web page, you also can
request a statewide criminal history
background check, or you can call
850-420-8109 for information. This
service costs $23, but it does not
provide the same amount of infor-
mation available through the Clerk
of Courts. Traffic violations, bad
checks, petty theft, trespassing and
other minor offenses might not show
up, but all major arrests will —in all
67 Florida counties. If you wanted to
check other states, you would need
to contact their government Web
sites and determine if they offer this
service.

Some employers are required to
submit fingerprint cards for state
and/or national criminal history
backgrounds. Fingerprints are the
best way to avoid problems with
similar names or other misidentifi-
cation, but the service is not avail-
able to the public. Organizations
(including churches) that provide
services to children, the elderly or
disabled —but are not required to
submit any fingerprint cards —may

What You Need to Know About
Background Checks

be able to use an optional, volun-
tary, fingerprint-based criminal his-
tory service known as the Volunteer
and Employees Criminal History
System. For information about
VECHS (pronounced"vecks"), call
850-410-8324, or visit their Web
page: http: //www. fdle. state. fl.us/
BackgroundChecks/.

Send your crime prevention and
personal safety questions to Rick
Hord, c/o Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office, 1250 Eglin
Parkway, Shalimar, FL 323579-
1234 or via e-mail:rhord@sheri ff-
okaloosa. org. 0

Only in Florida:
"Hello, 9-1-1? There's An
Alligator In My House"

Have you ever wondered what
it's like to be on the receiving end
of a 9-1-1 call? It takes a lot of
patience, as emergency dispatch-
ers will tell you.

In a recent newsletter, the
Collier County Sheriff's Office
shared some examples of calls that
were clearly a misuse of the sys-
tem.

"There's an alligator in my
house. It's climbing the wall, "
screamed a caller, who was clearly
unfamiliar with Florida wildlife.
The "alligator" was, the deputy
discovered, a three-inch-long
lizard.

Another caller claimed, "My
phone is not working and will only
let me dial 9-1-1." And one com-
plained: "There's a possum in the
garage eating our cat's food. "

Somehow, it seems the numbers
9-1-1 are often punched when
cleaning or programming a phone,
so the conversations often starts
with, "Oooops. .."

And yes, there are the "please
send a hot deputy" calls.

Enough said. 0
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hose of us who have
lived in Florida these
last three hurricane

seasons are more likely to
heed storm warnings and
instructions to evacuate.

the cost would far exceed his budg-
et. So he went to business leaders
with a plan. Since these business-
es had been on the receiving end of
the Polk County SherifFs generosi-
ty in the aftermath of the storm,
they started making contributions
—to the tune of $143,535. The
Sheriff's Office employees kicked in
another $4,000.

By the time Hurricane
Katrina hit August 29, 2005,
the Escambia County
Sheriff's Office was ready to
roll.

Recovery central
The Florida Sheriffs'

efforts were concentrated
Escambia County

SbopitrEon MoiVQoby mOStly On HarriSOn COunty,
Mississippi, which was the

Sheriff
McNesby's
inspiration
came from the
Polk County
Sheriff's Office
mobile unit,
which provided
a place for
emergency
workers to
meet, sleep and
eat when
Pensacola was
dealing with

destruction.

taken. Perhaps the
biggest step is to add
equipment, including
mobile units that can serve
as a central command cen-
ter when dispatched to an
area following a disaster.

Escambia prepares
After Hurricane Ivan

devastated the Pensacola
area in September 2004,
Escambia County SherifF
Ron McNesby started
designing a Disaster
Response Unit that would
have all the elements they
1188d8d in recoverjj ~ 818

inspiratio11 ca1ne Rom the Polk
Courity Sheriff's ()f6ce mobile umt,

,
,
which set up. at the beach i11. ..,
.P~coI@@ed geovide4, a,ylaee for,

~~A'tto x@~ @~.

Nj j'a~,:ekbi. u8otu I'tt841kue

More people are preparing their
hurricane kits in advance and, per-
haps for the first time, many busi-
nesses have written a disaster plan.

The Sheriffs in Florida, too, have
made many changes as a result of
the pounding our communities have

Escambia County Sheriff's Office
Disaster Response Team's first
assignment. Each day, Sheriff
McNesby's team fed hundreds of
people involved in the relief efFort,
and they were able to throw other
resources into the mix to help sta-
bilize the community. They used
everything from an air-conditioned
48-foot mechanical repair trailer
that sleeps eight to a 48-foot logis-
tical support trailer with computers
and radios. With Escambia's com-
mercial-grade cookers, griddles and
warmers, they were fully equipped
to serve as many as 500 people per
meal. Food w'as kept hot in the
serving trailer and clean up was
made possible through the use of
three sinks, complete with hot
water.

While mobile disaster response
units aren't something any of the
SherifFs are anxious to use, resi-
dents of Florida and surrounding
states can rest assured that recov-
ery efForts are likely to get ofF the

.ground quick'' becauee of the.

d'or
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'and %e parent also can practice
'the verbal and physical skills
%6L theh' chl1d at home. This
also i@8 reinforce and enhance
what already has been practiced

class.
":k+gro@p ofkids can become
"r'~2)8 ".For more information
o@ro~g)8, visit the Web site:
ItttP."'I /QllUQp, psd@ds. os/. Or,
eoetqqt the Po@ County SAenff's

. Crime Prevention Unit at
8484-6'877. 9
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In mid-June, , the %80 introduced

its new SHADOW (SHerifF's
Aggressive Driving OfFender Watch)
car. The unmarked 2006 Dodge
Charger is fully equipped with the
latest in police technology, including
an in-car video system, lights, siren,
radio, mounted radar, handheld
radar gun and an emergency light
rear-message board to warn
motorists of impending trafFic stops.

The vehicle is funded through a
Florida Department of
Transportation Highway Safety
Grant. The program is paying for
the 539,613 worth of equipment and
for the unmarked vehicle in which
the equipment will be fully con-
cealed. The grant also will pay for a
full-time SherifFs deputy dedicated
to reducing the aggressive drivers
on the road. The total amount the
SherifFs ofnce is receiving from
FLDOT to implement the program
is $97,023.

Continued on page 18

:,,I.pressive" Driving is Real
'4@N Unlawful

,""&,''Jtit "aggremlve driver" Is generally
4SIAned as a driver who forces his or

'. '
Iter way ahead In traffic by engaging in„.reokless and dangerous maneuvers.

„~,'llIIe Flerida Statutes (F.s. 316.1923)
„'„Say, that "Aggressive Careless Driving"

„„.„)riisans committing two or more of the
&,„@lowing acts simultaneously or In

i, succession:
edlng the posted speed limit

- Violating traffic control and signal
devices
Vnsafe or Improper changing lanes
Fallowing too closely
Failing to yield the rightwf-way

Irisproperly passing
. . TNe fines for these violations range

46m 416%50 to 4308.50.
'I" 'Beh violation also carries a three-or
,:." fbur~lnt penalty to the violator'sd~ license. An aggressive driver
'"' cited for committing multiple violations

losing their driving privilege for
': "464 year due to the accumulation of
-. M points within 12 months.

Ive Driving offenses are non-'; crltnihal violations. "Road Rage" Is a
;~ "Nrfei' used to Identify criminal offens-
-'-„'+&Mich are the result of some type
:.-'. lf'lN4ldent occurring on the roadway.
;;-.. .~lve Driving Is the leading cause

.-;:;:,ef triad Rage incidents.

What to Do When
Confronted by an Aggressive
Driver

~ Remain calm. Don't let the driver
influence you to become frustrat-
ed or angry. Just ignore the driver,
relax and use your own safe driving
habits.

~ Get out of the way. Make every
attempt to safely change lanes or
pull off to let the driver pass. Don' t
jump lanes without looking.

~ Do not challenge them. Don' t
speed up or try to hold your own in

the lane. Just let them pass.
~ Avoid eye contact. Eye contact

can cause more aggression in the
driver.

~ Ignore gestures and don't return
them.

~ Report the driver. Pull off the road
way or have a passenger call 9-1-1.
Be ready to give the location and
vehicle information including the tag
number.

~ If an aggressive driving Incident esca-
lates into a criminal "Road Rage"
incident, call 9-1-1as soon as safely
possible. Pull off the roadway to a
safe location. If the person follows,
keep driving to a populated area or
lawwnforcement office. If unable to
continue driving, remain In your
vehicle with doors locked and do not
provoke the situation.
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POLK CNJHTY ~ SDtrear cargNoate
preealtted by Pagr, ~
Grady Judd te NarSN Johnson, who ls
accompanied by lier famNy.

his awards program gives special recognition to individuals who have
demonstrated their commitment to progressive law enforcement by

supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certificates are given to
those who ave been Honorary Members for 25 years or more. A special "Lifetime
Honorary Member" plaque is reserved for those individuals who give $2,500 or more and
for law enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business leaders who
support the Florida Sharira Association and its antiwrlme activities are recognized with
plaques and yearly renewals at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and
Bronze ($50). For membership information, please email us: membershipofisheriffs. org
or visit our website: www. fisheriffs. org

g
C

HILLSBOROUGH CONIIY - Gold
Business Igendnw award presented
by HIN»borough ~Sharlfps
Ofgee Odef Qepuly Jose Decobo to
BNI Wagner of Wagner, Vaughan,
ElcLaughgn, PJL

COLLIKR COUNTY FSA Llfethne
Honorary IE»mber plaque presented

LKK COUffIY Gold Bushwss Blenlber by C»IE»r Counly Sheriff Don Hunter LKK COJNIY "Gold Bushloss
award presented by Loo County le Aubnry Rogers, INemhor award presented by Leo
Sheriff IN» Scott to Sygon Brawn cf County Sheriff Ngke Bc»it to Tony
Rrst Home BuNders of Rorlda. Lapl of Tween Waters.

OSCKOLA COUfiTY - Presented by Cheek Lasnewskl
'

Darrtn Campb»N BRKVAIO COUHTY - 40-year carNN-

PBIKLLRSCOUHTY-~B ~~~rdp~~bypln»K»s cm pm ~bye a~~
to Stn'Nng ~e of Stmgng S r County Sluntfi Jlm Coats to Chuck Lesnewskl of Cam Conn»clone and
Scape 4 Sod, Inc. Darrln CansdeN of Pods Knt»rprlses.

h, ,
' *

BRKVARD COUNY-
25 year cerNlcates
presenled by Br»sard
County Sheriff Jack
Parton to Sld Nipple
and Lucy Erickson
(and famEy).

VOUNO COUIJIY - 25-
year certglcate present.
ed by Vohwla County
SherN Ibm Johnson to
H»Nls Hammond.

CLAY COUIIIY - SD year
cerdgoate presented by
Clay County Sheriff Rick
Beseler to Robwt C»INns.

INLLSBOROUGH CONIIY -25.year
cerggcste presented by HNlsborough
Counly Sherlfps Office Chief Deputy
Jose Doc»ho le Raphael Almlrola.
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Continued from page 18

ORALOOSA O'ONfTY-do. year cer-certbfcats presented by lndlan Rhrer certfbcate presented by buSan Rhrer
dfh,~~d b Ok ~~a"'y"~" Ry " " "
Couwly Sherif Charbe Norrl toArnoM A. bosshanl. Holden Kriss.
Caries b. Soaker.

OSCKOLA COllftTY - SS-year cerN-
cate presented by Lee County Sheriff
bob Hansell to Fred Hatbeld.

COLUKR COLNfTY - 40.year cerEE-
cate presented by Colber Counly
Sheriff Don Hunter to Mr. and Nrs.
John W. Vaubhn, Jr.

Sua V. Stolon
PALM SKACH COtfftTY - 25-year
cerbboats prese

Shartff Richard b. ftubent to Erma Jones and Sue V. Saxon. Sheriff Rick bradshaw te Walter W.
Marr.

aetLOOSA CONffY - &year cer-
tNcata presented by~
Counly Sherfff Charlie Norris to
SEfy K. Oarenan.

POLK CofNTY -~oerbbcate POLK COWTY - 4O-year cerNI-
presented by Polk Counly Sherbf cats presented hy Polk County
Grady Judd to Nr. 4 Nrs. Kerahf Shartff Grady Judd to Robert Reed.
Moses.

SEbbffOLK COUffTY - SO year cerN-
cela presenlad by Seminole County
Sherbf Oon Esbnbsr to hrael
Sanbabo Ibontes.

ST. NCfK COtNlY- IS-year certNcate
presented by St. Lucio Counly Sheriff Kce
J. Mascara to Robert Summers.

Earl Crews ben H. Iarby, Sr.

POLK CONffY - SS-year cerbboate presented by Polk County Sheriff Qrady Judd to Earl Crews land
famby); SO.year cerdbcate presented to ben H. Oarby, Sr. (and family).
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CITRUS COUNTY - Presented by
Citrus County Sheriff Jeff Dewey to
Nature Coast Corvalr Club, repre-
sented by Kathy Neumann and Mike
Schaudratt.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of
the Florida Sherilfs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime
Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving
$2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts to the

Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identifica-
tion card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The Rancher. Those whose
gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for $5,000, two
for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

New Lifetime
Members from 6/V06
to 7/24/06.

Mr. Walter E.Bailey
Mr. Stephen T. Balsinger
Mr. Richard B.

Beckner, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.

Bennett
Ms. Patricia E.Bergerson
Mr. Jimmy L. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald K

Brummer
Ms. Sue H. Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. James E.

Clark
Mr. Harold IL Conklin
Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Cooper
Mr. Douglas C.
Cravens, Jr.

Ms. Jean D. Delo
Mrs. Patricia M.

DeMartini
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Dunlap
Ms. Myra C. Forester
Mr. and Mrs. Peter I.

Georgeson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

GIII
Mrs. Dorothy H.

Haldeman
Mr. and Mrs. Reed J.

Hallock
Mr. Robert D. Hancock
Ms. Jacqueline A. Hardin
Mrs. Ellinor B.Hauke
Mr. and Mra, Henry J.

Hinman, Sr.
Mr. J.Emerson Hirsch
Mr. and Mrs. Peter B.

Hjorth
Mr. Richard S.

Ingham, Jr.
Mrs. Beryl B.Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. 1bm O.
Jewell

Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Johnson

Mrs. Diane Jones
Mr. John M. Kindred

Robert Mount J. EEchael Stewart

BAY COUNTY - Presented by Bay County Sheriff Frank McKelthen and FSYR
Donor Relations ONcer Lane Pate to Robert Mount and J. Michael Stewart.

INDNN RIVER COUNTY - Presented by
Indian River County Sherltt Roy
Raymond to Terry W. Ball (leR).

their fundralslng efforts through the
Frankgn County SherNs ONce Golf
Tournament.Kings Full

Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Lehr, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
Leslie

Mr. Jon Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.

Little
Mr. James M. Losey
Mrs. Maxine IL Marcotte
Marion Oaks Duplicate

Bridge Club
Mr. and Mrs. Marion D.

McLandon
Mr. Gary W. Moorcroft
Ms. Connie S.Murray
Guido I.Podrecca MJ).
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.

Resch
continued on next page

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY - Presented by
Hglsborough County Sheriff's ONce Chief
Deputy Jose Docobo to Joseph Emnett.

MARION COUNTY - Presented by
Marion County Sheriff Ed Dean to Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck HEI.

Wesley and Margyn Eusttce John C. and Peggy Johnson

POLK COUNIY - Presented by Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd to Wesley Spschd Events Manager Joe McLeod IlsRI
FRANKUN COUNTY - Presented by FSYR

and Margyn Eustlce and John C. and Peggy Johnson.

tormer Sheriff Warren Roddenbeny for
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OSCEOLA COUNTY - Prosenlad by
Osceola County Shergf Bob Hanseg to
OCSO Lt. Ronald F. McCrlmon.

NASSAU COUNTY- Presented by
FSYR Special
Events Manager
Joe McLeod (left)
to Nassau Counly
Sheriff Tommy
Seagraves ln
recogn(Eon of his
annual gospel
sing to raise
funds for the
Youth Ranches.

HENDRY COUNTY - Presented by Hendry
County Sheriff Ronnle Lee (centsr) to
Walter and Ruth Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram H. Meyers
Ms. Win(fred R. Bradley

LEE COUNTY - Presented by Lee County Sheriff Mike Scott to Ms.
Wlnifred R. Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram H. Meyers.

VOLUS(A
COUNTY-
Presentsd by
Volusla County
Sheriff Ben
Johnson to
Mld-Florida
Air.

Cond(Boning,
Inc. , repre.
sentsd by
Jennifer
Richmond.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by Leon
County Sheriff Larry Campbell to
Michael Chap.

Continued from page 17
Mr. Robin C. Reynolds
Sylvia O. Richardson jyLD.
Mr. Edwin H. Rohde
Mr. William S.Root
Mrs. Hasel I.Ross
Sarah B.Russ M.D.
Mr. Joseph IL Sadowshi
Ms. Patricia IL Saotome
Mr. and Mrs. Louis itL

Saucerman
CoL and Mrs. Jachie E.

Schmidt
Mrs, Mary Mannion

Schmidt
Mrs. Emily B.

Schoenhofen
Sheri5' and Mrs. T. L.

Seagraves, Jr.
Mr. Dennis L. Shears

Mr. Francis G. Shepardson
Sherltff and Mrs. Johnny

M. Smith
Col and Mrs. Samuel L. Smith
Suncoast Plumbing ih
Electric, Inc.

Mrs. Merry Sussman
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Toy
Ms. Canduis C. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Philip W.

Turner, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Alien
Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanSon
Ms. Barbara IL Vogel
Mr. Edward W. Whiddon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J.Wigh III
Mr. and Mrs. James E.

Willingham, Jr.
O

LEVY COUNTY - Presented by Levy County Sheriff Johnny Smith (center, red
tie, holding plaque) and FSYR representatives Frank Kenny (second from lait)
and Joe McLeod (far lelt) to NElshm Highlands Golf Club, represented by
Tony Rucclone, and Ngiston Golf Tournament committee members.

Continued from page 14

Pasco Sheriff's Office Deputy Jay Galassi will head
up the SHADOW car program and will work closely
with existing units within the Pasco Sheriff's Office,
including other unmarked vehicles and the Aviation
Unit. Together, they will assist in spotting aggressive
drivers from the air and ground, then call units direct-
ing them to the aggressive driver. Deputy Galassi will
be dedicated to strict traffic enforcement and public
education to combat speed and aggressive driving.

The goal of the program is to seek drivers' compli-
ance with aggressive driving laws, which in turn is
expected to decrease accidents and deaths associated
with aggressive driving.

In applying for the grant in March of 2005, the
Pasco Sheriff's Office recognizes that speeding and
aggressive driving are significant causes of traffic

18

crashes in Pasco County. A major factor in the majori-
ty of these crashes was reported to be unlawful or
unsafe speed.

The Sheriff's office increased traffic stops from
39,635 in 2003 to 49,180 in 2005 in an effort to reduce
traffic related deaths. The SHADOW Car program is
expected to further enhance the Sheriff's Office efforts
to reduce traffic-related crashes, accidents and deaths.

The program is now underway, and drivers in Pasco
County can expect to see more traffic enforcement on
the roads and education programs in the weeks and
months to come.

For more information about the SHADOW car pro-
gram or other Crime Prevention Unit program, call 1-
800-854-2862, ext. 3376. You may also contact Public
Information Officer Doug Tobin at: (727) 844-7732, or
via e-mail:dtobin@PascoSheriff org 0
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Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

city State

TAG FRAME ORDER FORM
Q Mrs. Q Ms. Q Mr. Q Miss

Please return the entire back cover

page udth your order. U.S.delivery only

Zip Code

I wish to purchase Tag Frames
chrome brass O $25 each $

(postage & handling cost included ln prices)

"Please add 5% Safes rax lbr memtemhlp items. TaX $
(Ptease allow 4 to 5 weeks for shipping l TOTAL $

*
Add .5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

For credit card use
Q VISA. QMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payabte to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. BOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

Has your address changed'P Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know when

moving again.
We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but

if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different

in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
PO. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membershipoflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 Permanent or 0 Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORMR FORM

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State 2ip Cods

Public safety Is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support
public safety In your community Is to show your pride In local law
enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,
the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items displaying the
Sherif's Star logo, and made them available to tha general public. These
quality Items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form above and
return It with your payment. Please return the entire

back cover page wNh your order.
OMra. OMs. OMr, OMiss U.S. delivery only

I wish to purchase:
No. 'Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SQ, MO, LQ, XLO, XXLQ)

Quantity Green ( size S Q, M Q, L O, XL Q, XXL O )—*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each, $—'Belt buckle(s) at $28.00 each. $

*Watchssat$165. 00sa. StylsNo. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: OGold-f OSilver-2 QBlack-3

'Hats(O whiteorQ green) at$15sa. $—*Coffee Mugs at $13 sa. $

(postage 5 handling costincludedin prices J Total $

"Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

lssrssssasescrsrswaro, sanrlnsl Total enclosed I
'Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or1.5%discretionarysaiessurttur, ifapplicable.

For creort cern'uee

OVISA. OMC. Cardnumbsr

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable tc
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. SOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 22217-2S1S

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount


